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During February we had to say good bye to our little friends who moved up in 
to toddlers: Liora Xavion, and Shanzay..  sad to see them leave and happy they 
are grown up. 
This mouth we welcome our new babies Viyen , Tejal , Daniel. Our interest for 

the week will be focused on transportation, teaching the little ones how we get to and from places we 
want to go. Also, we would like to welcome our new teacher MS  Jasneet into infants, looking forward 
to working with you. 
We will be welcoming also new babies who will start with us very soon. Looking forward to what march 
will bring to us  and many more wonderful adventurers with the children. With love, infant one team  



Toddlers

Preschoolers

In the month of March, we will be focusing on more hands on art activities for the children in Toddler 1. 
We have been able to explore art using our hand prints, foot prints and hand stamps. Through this, the 
children are able to develop and enhance their fine motor skills. The teachers have observed that the 
children thrive and enjoy art much more when they are able to lead the activity themselves with little to 
no help. They adjust their hold many times but In the end they will be able to find a way to successfully 
use them and enhance their palmar grasp skills along the way. During Valentine’s, the children enjoyed 
making valentines wreaths on paper plates using heart cut outs. Over time we hope to bring in new 
activities for the children so that they can develop more skills and have as much fun as they can.  

Time flies so fast! During last months, we learned about Christmas, 
winter, food-healthy  unhealthy, sweet, salty or sour and food groups 
like dairy, vegetables , grains , meat and many more. Most interesting 
part, we learnt what's going to happen to our body after eating 
healthy or unhealthy meals. Also, every week, we have something new 
in our weekly focus where we learn about letters, numbers, shapes 
and colours.



Kindergarteners

During March, we are continuing 
learning about food as we see children 
love to cook different food items and 
feeding their babies during free play in 
our classroom. Also, at the same time, 
according to children's interest, we are 
also working on tracing and writing 
some letters and numbers, trying to 
pronounce the spellings of our names, 
and sentences like " my name is____", 
"I am ___ years old". To expand their 
learning, we have weekly focus, 
displaying number, letter, shape and 
colour of the week and colour/shapes 
boards in our classroom. Also, we encourage parents to help children in their learning by providing 
them interest of the week or telling them that what we learn today or what are we going to learn this 
week.  
We would also like to thank our parents for all of their support, encouragement and understanding 
during children growth and their transitioning period. We appreciate that and are looking forward to 
work with you all and help children grow and learn.

As the snow is slowly 
melting and spring is 
arriving we get to focus on 
new beginnings. The sun is 
shining, flowers blossoming 
and trees filling with leaves. 
For the month of March we 
will focus on how things 
grow. The children will be 
learning about how things 
grow in nature and how we 
grow as humans. Our main 
focus is how we have to care and love those things in order to grow. We will have activities set out 
where they are able to care for plants, babies and themselves.  
As we begin to see the plants growing outside we will set out a class project of growing our own in the 
classroom. We will be using the sunflower seeds we got from Santa back in December, this way the 
children will be able to see the plant develop over time. Starting from a seed to a beautiful flower, they 
will help water it and care for it. By the end of the project we will have our own garden of flowers that 
the children can call their own. We will have weekly lessons during circle talking about the flowers 
development as well the things needed to care for it. We will also incorporate how these tasks can be 
used to take care of ourselves for us to grow.  



Supervisor

Happy March everyone.   

As we all know, all young children thrive and learn in a society dedicated to ensuring they reach their 
full potential, we help our children reach their potential by making sure they have the three aspects: (1) 
Believe (2) Respect (3) Trust, believe in us as Early Childhood Educators, respect diversities, and trust in 
themselves and their abilities. 
April 2nd is a Community workshop for Lullaboo families. Lucille Shenouda, an Occupational Therapist, 
will give parents some strategies and discussing fundamental skills that build a solid foundation for 
learning which includes, fine motor skills, perceptual skills, writing skills etc. Wishing all our children 
and families a safe and enjoyable time. 



Event Calendar

Centre Reminder

Mar
17th

St. Patricks Day

Mar
21st Down Syndrome 

Awareness Day

Nowruz,  
Iranian New Year

Mar
19th

Mar
8th International 

Women’s Day

For March we will be focusing on Community Helpers 
and different roles in our community. We look forward 
to booking outside visitors to come visit your child’s 
classroom throughout the month of March. Stay 
tuned for further info! 

We also invite families to visit their child’s classroom 
and do a “show-and-tell” about your professions. Our 
classes are very interested in learning about different 
roles and finding out what parents do when they go 
to work for the day. If you are interested in visiting 
your child’s class, please let the office know. We’d 
love to have you join us!

Reviews

Best daycare for my 2.5 years old. He is in pre school room. Big thanks to his 
teachers in the pre school room1. They are very patient, understanding and 
loving._ Sukhjeet Kaur



Lullaboo Nursery and Childcare Center Inc.  |  Brampton Center - Queen Campus
1450 Queen Street West, Brampton, ON L6X 0B2

brampton@lullaboo.ca

Director

Happy International Women’s Day!  
This year it is celebrated on Sunday March 8th  2020. We celebrate women’s 
achievements throughout history and across nations. It is also known as the 
United Nations (UN) Day for Women’s Rights and International Peace. 
International Women’s Day events are held worldwide on March 8. Various 
women, including political, community, and business leaders, as well as leading 
educators, inventors, entrepreneurs, and television personalities, are usually 
invited to speak at various events on the day. 

The International Women’s Day logo is in purple and white and features the symbol of Venus, which 
is also the symbol of being female.  The faces of women of all backgrounds, ages, and nations are 
also seen in various promotions, such as posters, postcards and information booklets, on 
International Women’s Day.  
A special thank you to all our strong leaders in our lives, we celebrate you and all that you do!

Irini Mikhael, RECE, P.Eng, PMP 
Chief Operating Officer 
irini@lullaboo.ca
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